
‘Birds of Prey’ is among the pop culture
highlights for February. Go
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A new court ruling means that
plans for a new courthouse annex
and juvenile detention center in
downtown Omaha could move
ahead quickly, barring an appeal.

In a ruling made public
Wednesday, a judge dismissed a
taxpayer’s lawsuit against Doug-
las County, the City of Omaha
and the Omaha Douglas Public

Building Commission. Douglas
County District Judge Michael
Coffey found that the proposed
$120 million complex is a joint
use of the city and county, thus
rejecting the main argument of
the plaintiff, David Lanphier.

Coffey also ruled that it was
lawful for the building commis-
sion to issue bonds for the proj-
ect.

In the ruling, he dismissed

Report
touts need
to improve
child care

Inside the infant
room at Kelly’s Kids,
Danielle Thomp-
son rocked a fussy
6-month-old with one
arm and guided a busy,
big-eyed toddler with
the other as she con-
sidered the question
about wages.

“I made $9.80,”
Thompson said of the

hourly rate she’d earned for 10 years
at her prior employer, which offered
no sick pay, holiday pay or vacation
pay.

Miss a day’s work and miss a day’s
income — which was something that
happened to Thompson, a single moth-
er of two with an associate’s degree in
early childhood education.

Though her situation has improved
since coming to Kelly’s Kids in north-
east Lincoln, Thompson’s wages — she
declined to say what they are now —
remain low enough that she qualifies
for state assistance.

On her own, this child care work-
er could not afford the standard $206
weekly rate for toddlers at Kelly’s
Kids. But she gets an employee dis-
count on child care, and the state
helps pay the cost.

Owner Kelly Kiihne would like to
pay Thompson more, but the reality of
running a child care business, where
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Trump defense: ukraine quid
pro quo wouldn’t be impeachable

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a
striking shift from President
Donald Trump’s claims of “per-
fect” dealings with Ukraine, his
defense asserted Wednesday at
his Senate trial that a trade of
U.S. military aid for political fa-
vors — even if proven — could
not be grounds for his impeach-
ment.

Trump’s defenders relied on
retired professor Alan Dershow-
itz, a member of their team, who

told senators that every politician
conflates his own interest with
the public interest. “It cannot be
impeachable,” he declared.

Democrats are pressing hard
to force the Senate to call more
witnesses to testify, but Republi-
cans appear intently focused on
bringing the impeachment trial
to a vote of acquittal, possibly in
a matter of days. Even new rev-
elations from former national

Bill would ban housing bias
The measure gets enthusiastic

support from some, but landlords
voice their criticism. Midlands
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For the first time in its 135-year
history, the Omaha World-Herald
will soon no longer be under local

ownership, one of the results of
Warren Buffett’s decision to get
out of the newspaper business.

Berkshire Hathaway and Lee
Enterprises announced Wednes-
day that Lee was buying The

World-Herald and 30 other Berk-
shire daily newspaper holdings na-
tionwide for $140 million.

Berkshire’s chairman indicated
in a statement that he thought he
was leaving his hometown news-
paper and the other publications
in good hands with Davenport,
Iowa-based Lee. For the past 18
months, Lee has managed The

World-Herald and other Berkshire
newspapers under a 2018 operat-
ing agreement Buffett signed with
Lee.

“We had zero interest in selling
the group to anyone else for one
simple reason: We believe that
Lee is best positioned to manage
through the industry’s challeng-
es,” Buffett said in a statement.

Lee officials said the deal leaves
the combined newspaper chain in
a better position to navigate the
industry’s future. They touted the
scale of the acquisition, which
nearly doubles the size of Lee’s na-
tionwide audience and increases
its daily newspaper holdings na-
tionally from 50 to 81.

The newspaper chain, based in Iowa, has managed
the Berkshire newspapers for the past 18 months

See Impeachment: Page 2
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Kelly Kiihne, the owner of Kelly’s Kids, plays with Aislin Saxon and Chase Bergman, right, on Tuesday in Lincoln. Top left, Husker football player
Deontai Williams picks up his son, Deontai Williams Jr., from day care. At right, Wyatt Clarke plays in the infant room.
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See Child care: Page 3

Buffett sells World-Herald, other papers to Lee Enterprises

See Newspaper: Page 2

Judge dismisses suit that stalled
plans for juvenile justice center

See Juvenile center: Page 2

The document, three years
in the making, says quality,
affordable care is in short
supply across nebraska
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